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Golden-Peacock Printing Material Co., Ltd. was founded in 1999, with its 
headquarters located in Manila, Philippines. It specializes in the research and 
development of textile printing materials. Along with the development of 
economic and trade cooperation between China and Philippines, the headquarters 
had set up its subsidiary “Hai Ao Printing Material Co., Ltd.” in Changping, 
Guangdong province, in 2004. The new company acts as manufacturing and 
marketing site for its products.

Since establishment the company motto has always been: Trustworthiness, 
Original Thinking, Leading Technology, Superior Service, and Innovative 
Developments. With the advanced equipment, leading technology and continuous 
innovation and creativity, the company dedicates itself to the research and 
development of green products, meeting the diversified market demands，and 
truly fulfilling the commitment upon which the consumer is king. All products 
have successfully passed the inspection of the internationally most authoritative 
quality certification organization—SGS, in accordance with EU, USA and Japan 
latest textile and toy eco-friendly standard. The company's products have become 
very popular in the domestic and overseas markets, getting unanimous approval 
of the largest customers.

We offer 
SUBLIMATION COATING FOR COTTON as well as FOR CERAMICS.

The sublimation coating specializes in solving the problem of the 
traditional heat transfer which can only transfer on chinlon / polyamide and 
polyester. After heat transferring, the color of the cotton cloth which is 
coated by the sublimation coating is bright, fast, and washable. 

It is used and suitable for cotton, hemp, silk, wool and other natural and 
man-made fabric and non-woven fabric goods which can NOT be heat 
transferred directly.

 Therefore, the sublimation coating is suitable for cotton cloth which can make the 
pattern/graphic on cotton cloth bright, fastness and washable. 

For cotton-polyester blended cloth, one  should use the sublimation coating if the 
content of cotton more than 25%.Thus, it can make pattern/graphic bright, 
fastness and washable.

http://www.gpp-haiao.com/


And the pure polyester, it can be heat transferred directly without sublimation coating.

And for the cotton-polyester blended cloth, its effect of color bright, fastness and 
washable is the same as the cotton cloth which has been coated with sublimation 
coating for heat transfer. The customers can have a try on different clothes after they 
receive the samples then they will know the effect of sublimation coating

We can supply the sublimation coating for cotton cloth for you. The physical and 
chemical properties of the sublimation coating are as below,

PH: 8.0
Flash Point: >100  ℃（Closed Cup）
Flammability: Non-flammable
Solubility: Soluble in water easily
Appearance: White liquid paste
Chemical Uses: Transferring and printing coating of textile
1KG can coat 10-15m2

The quantity of T-Shirts printed by 1 liter should depend on the size of pattern that 
need to be printed on the T-shirt. 

 Usually the size of pattern is 20cm2.(2dm2) around, so 1 liter can print 30 pieces of 
T-shirt around!

 And for the polyester, it can add sublimation coating or be heat transferred directly, but 
if coated with sublimation coating for cotton cloth, its hand feel will be a little worse. For 
the polyester blend cotton, it should add sublimation coating which will make the color 
brilliant and soft hand feel. Please let the customer have a try for polyester and polyester 
blend cotton cloth with sublimation coating on  and then he will know the result clearly, 
thanks!

 

The usage on cotton cloth:
1. For Light-colored cotton cloth: brush the coating on the area where need to be 
transferred and dried. 
2. For Deep-colored cotton cloth: brush water-based white paste on the area 
where need to transferred, natural dried, it will have soft hand feel by then, and 
brush the sublimation coating on,( become transparent after drying), then can use 
the heat transfer paper to transfer.

We do not recommend  to print on black textile, because it leaves a little white 
shinning print. Whereas, You can  easily print with other colors  as their is no 
problem.

 Use SPRAY COATING which is the best and economical way to apply the sublimation 
coating onto the cotton cloth.



 PLEASE KINDLY NOTE that if the customer do not have the spray equipments and 
use screen printing method to apply the sublimation coating for cotton cloth onto the 
cloth instead, they should add the textile printing thickener with the proportion of 2%-3% 
and mix well before using

The sublimation coating for ceramic can be used on ceramic, glass, 
aluminum products, plastic products, metal, wood, metal sheets, stone, 
marble, celestine and so on products which can resist the high temperature 
of 180℃ surface coating which can withstand the temperature of 180℃ 
and so on products’ surface coating.

Besides, the sublimation coating for ceramic we produced can apply on the marble 
tiles. The sublimation coating for ceramic can also apply to marble tiles if its surface is 
white. The usage on marble tiles is the same as on ceramic.

There are two ways for the ceramic tiles printing, one is using ceramic sublimation 
coating for ceramic as the coating and the other is using screen printing without 
sublimation coating. If used sublimation coating, it can heat transfer the people or 
scenery photos as you like onto the ceramic tiles.

And the sublimation coating for ceramic, as there is solvent which is easy to volatilize in 
it, hence to  be use it up in time after pouring and cover the kettle tightly after using it 
each time. If not, the solvent will be volatilized and it should add the solvent, xylene, in 
the proportion of 5%-10% (according to the actual thickness requirements of customers) 
to dilute it again before using, Therefore, every time when use, it should be thinned by 
xylene /thinner. Then it will not be so sticky and dry faster. And it is better to dry the 
coating at 180℃ for 25 minutes.

The sublimation coating for ceramic need to be completely dried (180℃ for 15-20mins) 
before heat transfer, he can dry the sublimation coating for a little longer (25 minutes) 
until the sublimation coating is completely dry. Otherwise, the heat transfer paper will 
easily stick to the sublimation coating and can NOT remove after heat transfer.

If the plastic material which you are using for producing plastic mugs, combs, buckets 
etc can withstand this temperature, the sublimation coating can be applied for the heat 
transfer on those plastic products. Generally speaking, the common plastic material, 
like ABS, PC can NOT withstand the high temperature unless some special 
engineering plastics, such as fluoroplastics, silicone PEI, PEEK etc. Yes, there are 
some nylon plastic materials can withstand the high temperature, even higher than 
180  ℃ For plastic mug, combs, buckets, the surface of these products are not flat, 
people here usually use water transfer printing to transfer the pictures onto these 
kinds of products.

For the frosted surface, there is another sublimation coating named matte 
sublimation coating, it is specially used on the frosted glass surface.



All products have successfully passed the inspection of the internationally 
most authoritative quality certification organization—SGS, in accordance 
with EU, USA and Japan latest textile and toy eco-friendly standard.

They are professional textile printing materials manufacturer specialized in water-
based printing paste and additive. Their products can be widely used on cloth 
printing, including clothes, mesh belt, toy, bag, shoes, sporting goods and so on. 
Our recommended products are elastic white paste, elastic transparent paste, soft 
white paste, soft transparent past, bubble paste, shining glitter paste, flocking 
paste, jean white paste for stone wash, jean transparent paste for stone wash and 
so on. And Jean paste series have always been the honorable products of our 
company, they can resist stone wash, Japanese BS-2 wash, enzyme wash, 
snowflake wash (potassium permanganate wash) etc. all kinds of jeans wash 
processes. Meanwhile, they can manufacture all kinds of printing additives used for 
Textile printing.

They are professional textile silkscreen printing materials manufacturer 
specialized in water-based acrylics printing paste, PVC resin no solvent plastisol 
and additive.

Of course, we have other printing chemicals which are widely used on T-Shirts, 
they are of high quality, the quality is equal to Japanese Shin-Nakamura Chemical 
Products (Textile Printing Paste) which is used for the world famous sports brand 
ADIDAS, NIKE.

We manufacture Silk screen printing paste GP-950 for cotton and knitting fabric 
made T-shirts and sportswear printing. 

The model number of textile printing paste which is used for T-SHIRT printing is 
GP-950 (GP-950B High grade white paste & GP-950T High grade transparent 
paste). They are very suitable for cotton cloth, T/C cotton cloth printing, knitting 
cloth.     And most T-SHIRT is made up of cotton and knitting, so it is widely applied 
to T-SHIRT printing.

GP—950B   High-grade white paste
GP—950T   High-grade transparent paste

GP—950B, GP—950T’s principal ingredient is self cross linking modified acrylic 
binder. It is of excellent elasticity, super fastness, soft hand feel, strong coverage, 
good gloss and suitable for knitted, cotton and T/C cloth etc. textile printing

.GP—950B (High grade white paste), GP—950T (High grade transparent paste) ’s 
principal ingredient is self cross linking modified acrylic binder. 



Excellent elasticity super fastness, soft hand feels, strong coverage, good gloss. 
Suitable for nylon, Dacron, knitting, cotton and T/C cloth etc. textile printing. 

 They are very suitable for cotton cloth, T/C cotton cloth printing and knitting 
cloth. And most T-SHIRT is made up of cotton and knitting, so it is widely applied 
to T-SHIRT printing

Kindly note that for the white graphic printing, it is better to add GP-950T high 
grade transparent paste into the GP-950B high grade white paste in the proportion 
of 1:4 which will let the white graphic have softer hand feel. 

We have Textile silk screen printing paste for jean, nylon and the paste which can 
make the textile printing have special effects like shinning glitter, flocking, 
bronzing  and third dimension and so on. 

We have the textile printing paste for jeans, Jean white paste for stone wash & 
Jean transparent paste for stone wash      it can resist stone wash and enzyme, 
frosted etc. all kinds of chemical agents wash , and achieve deep white, excellent 
hand feel and no after tack.

GP—990B JEANS WHITE PASTE FOR STONE WASH
GP—990T JEANS TRANSPARENT PASTE FOR STONE WASH

Product GP—990B, GP—990T is specially used for jeans textile printing. It is vary in 
high gloss paste and matte paste. Adding the special-purpose additive supplied by our 
company, it can have good fastness and be washable with high wash requirements such 
as stone wash, bleach wash, JPAN BS-2wash, enzyme wash, snowflake wash and so 
on

GP-990 Jean paste for stone wash is widely used on jeans/denim cloth printing

GP-955 Inflaming retarding printing paste has good effect of inflaming retarding, it 
is widely used on knitting, cotton cloth which needed to be inflaming retarding

We also manufacture  special silk screen printing materials for printing & 
publishing industry and ceramic industry, such as frosted ink and printing ink 
which can let the hiding pictures can be seen when contact with water and the 
temperature sensitive silk screen printing ink for ceramic. 

They manufacture all kinds of printing additives used for Textile printing.

The Operating Procedures of Heat Transfer On Cotton Cloth




